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Editorial

By Mike McConnell

Welcome to our November Messenger and welcome to
Autumn, Bonfire Night and the Meppershall fireworks
(see page 21).
Last month I was mourning the end of the summer but
this month’s concern is for the onset of winter and the
fast-approaching Christmas celebrations. I was first
struck by the poster for the pantomime (page 20) but it
was only when I noticed the inclusion of the dates of the
Christmas services, in the Message from St. Mary’s, (on
page 35) that I began to realise how quickly we were coming to the end of the
year, even though the schools have only just gone back after half-term.
Looking through the magazine this month, there other signs of the season.
There’s a candlelit reading of A Christmas Carol held in St. Marys at the end of
the month (see page 18). That novella and some of Dickens’ other writings
caused David Perdu, who runs a website devoted to the author, to remark that
“Charles Dickens’ has probably had more influence on the way that we
celebrate Christmas today than any single individual in human history...except
One.”
Continuing on a winter if not a Christmas theme, I’ve included a topical press
release (on page 25) from the Citizen’s Advice Bureau, who are offering advice
sessions this month on understanding your energy bills and on switching to
cheaper suppliers before the really-cold weather sets in.
Scattered amoungst this seasonal frosting, you’ll find the regular contributions
from our clubs and schools, the Village Forum and the Meppershall Parish
Council. The Village Forum reports the results of the 7th survey and relays
(unsurprisingly, to my mind) that internet access was seen as the least
adequate of the local infrastructures.
You will also find a report of the First Meppershall Scarecrow Festival, which
featured on our cover last month. I, for one, found the carefully positioned
life-sized and life-like scarecrows highly entertaining and hope that the festival
returns next year.
Returning to this edition after an absence are the Lucy Pages, this month
reporting on The Hive from a young person’s viewpoint. Welcome back Lucy.
Finally, I should draw your attention to two important annual general meetings
that are happening this month. The Village Hall Committee (see page 17) on
Sunday 13th and the Social Club (see page 19) held on Sunday 27th November.
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Letters to the Editor
Dear Sir,
Bedfordshire and Hertfordshire Bike and Hike 2016
The annual Bike and Hike event that took place on Saturday 10th
September saw six participants from Meppershall raising £527.50
and collectively travelling the best part of 100 miles and making
almost 80 visits to churches in the region within just one day.
Why not take part next year? It is a little bit crazy, fairly tiring and
huge fun, raising money for www.bedshertshct.org.uk.
Email us (Meppershall.pcc@gmail.com) for more information.
Yours faithfully,
James Read
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Village Hall Development Update
Meppershall Village Hall Development Update October 2016
Croudace Homes’ Meppershall Village Hall and housing planning application
has been progressing well through detailed discussions with Central
Bedfordshire Council. Although these discussions have taken approximately
five months it is considered that the application is close to being approved and
we anticipate having a decision notice from the council by the end of October.
If all goes well with the planning application Croudace Homes hope that
construction work will commence at the beginning of 2017.
These times are all subject to change depending on the progress of the
planning application and the technical design. All the Information and drawings
relating to the planning application can be found on the Central Bedfordshire
Council’s website under the application number: CB/16/01769/FULL.
In addition to this information, an updated plan showing the access to the
temporary village hall whilst construction is ongoing can be seen on
www.meppershall.org. This plan has been updated to more appropriately
show what areas of the site will be accessible to the public and what will be
construction areas.
Further details will also be available at the Meppershall Village Hall AGM on
13th November 2016 at 8pm.
If anyone has any questions regarding the application please feel free to
contact
Croudace Homes
Meppershall
Village Hall
Trustees

Christopher Evans
David Birch

Graham Jones
Meppershall Parish David Foskett
Council

Christopher.Evans@Croudace.co.uk
dcbirch@btinternet.com
graham@girasole.co.uk
david@foskett.org.uk
Trustees of Meppershall Village Hall

An update and time for discussions will be available at the MVH
AGM scheduled for 8pm on 13th November 2016 (see page17).
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Meppershall Parish Council

10th October 2016

At the ordinary meeting of the Council that was held on Monday 10th
October the main points of interest discussed were as follows.
During the informal part of the meeting Tony Brown, the Central
Beds Councillor (CBC) for Meppershall asked the Council to nominate
the three roads and three footpaths, in order of priority, they would
like to be repaired. Although he could not guarantee if, or when, the
work would take it gives the highways planners an idea of the areas
of concern.
CBC are to build two three bedroom houses on council land in
Biggleswade and are looking at possibly repeating this on other land
owned by the council.
Cllr Brown also reported that a Skateboard park on the site of the
new development off the Ampthill Road in Shefford has been
approved.
On the Transport Strategy, the proposal is to retain 24/7 use of the
bus passes for journeys starting in Central Beds but unfortunately the
changes to the bus services mentioned previously will go ahead.
Also there is a parking strategy out for consultation a present; the
CBC website has full details.
The rumour that the roads on the development behind the village
hall would not be adopted by CBC was raised. It was confirmed that
the junction with the High Street and the road leading to the new
hall would be adopted, the developers design showed the roads
within the housing development would not be to the standard
required by CBC for adoption. Checks had been made to ensure large
vehicles like refuse trucks and emergency vehicle could be
accommodated on the roads,
In the formal meeting
Planning - the following planning applications are still awaiting a
decision; the temporary and new village hall and associated houses,
38 houses at Bury Nurseries and an extension at Standalone Farm
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House, 8 dwellings at New Close Nurseries and the change of use of
the Sugar Loaf.
An application to work on trees in the Conservation area – corner
Stondon Road/Shillington Road – has been approved along with the
application to remove a condition that there must be affordable
dwelling(s) in the full application for 6 dwellings on the land to the
north of Shefford Road The review into the request to have the pub
made a village asset has been successful although the Save the Sugar
Loaf group are awaiting Hawthorn Leisure’s next move.
Cllr Tony Brown confirmed he had asked for the application for the
change of use to be placed before the planning committee; the next
meeting of the committee is on 9th November 2016.
Finance – the final audit report has been received there are two very
minor issues detailed which have be cleared with the auditors
Highway – Further to Cllr Brown’s request earlier, the Council
unanimously agreed that Fildyke Road be the road to be considered
along with the paths in High Street, Shefford Road and Hoo Road.
The proposed works further down Hoo Road are dependent on
replies from the residents affected, two have yet to reply.
Environment and Leisure – The quotes for the grass cutting contract
for the next three years are awaited.
The tenancy agreement for the allotments are being returned but
there are a number of allotments available to rent. If you are
interested, please contact the Clerk.
The next Parish Council meeting will be on Monday 14th November
2016 at 7.45pm in the Village Hall.
Peter Chapman
Chairman Meppershall Parish Council – chairman@meppershall.org
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Meppershall Village Forum
#LOVE MEPPERSHALL

Since the last issue of The Messenger, we have published the
results from our seventh questionnaire on Services,
Employment and Business. The top findings have been
published on our Twitter page (@mepvilforum) and on the
Village
Forum
Facebook
page
(www.facebook.com/meppershallvillageforum ), as well as
on our Village Forum website which can be found at the
following address: meppershallvillageforum.wordpress.com
(bit.ly/mepvilforum).
Don't forget, you can either type in this address to access the
website directly or go to the village website
(meppershall.org) and click on the Forum link there. On the
Village Forum website, you will not only find details of our
top findings from this questionnaire, but also a link to a PDF
containing the full details of all the responses. You can also
see the results from previous questionnaires.
If you don't have access to a computer the top findings for
Questionnaire Seven are reproduced below, and if you would
like the full detail of the survey please contact Paul Smith on
07715 572362.
Thank you for your continued support and interest.
The Village Plan Review Group
forum@meppershall.org
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Village Forum Questionnaire 7 – Services, Employment and
Business
Top Findings
1. A great range of local services
94% of respondents use Ansell’s Village Stores and 91% use Roger’s Bakery
(broadly half of them often and half of them regularly). However, all
respondents wish for greater variety, local produce and better value.
Other than superstore home deliveries (used by 45%), mobile food services
available locally are rarely used.
2. A very strong health and social care provision
Local healthcare and social services were considered satisfactory by 88% of
respondents and there was little demand for these services at home.
62% of respondents do not know where the defibrillators are and/or how to
use them, suggesting the need for regular training for interested residents.
3. Respondents were overwhelmingly satisfied with all the local services
over the past 12 months
The fire brigade, GP surgeries, Post Office, hospitals and libraries all received
more than a 90% satisfaction rate. The least satisfactory service was the Police,
with 62%.
4. A vibrant, active community [not a dorm village]
40% of respondents work from Meppershall and the surrounding villages, and
a further 35% would like to do so, if it were made possible by the right job
offers becoming available.
78% of respondents would like to see more jobs available in Meppershall and
2/3 of respondents would support the construction of offices or light industrial
units to provide new employment opportunities.
47% of respondents work in Hertfordshire.
5. Local Businesses
Local businesses would benefit most from advertising their products and
services through all local media (80%), business networking events (73%), and
business fairs to promote their business to local customers (67%).
Generally, the local infrastructures are fit for their needs, with broadband
internet least adequate (70% satisfactory).
75% of business respondents do not foresee recruiting staff over the next 5
years.
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Meppershall Academy

By Nikki Moore, Headteacher

The first half of the term has been busy as we have settled in to a new school
year. We are enjoying the dry and sunny weather and hope it lasts for as long
as possible.
Acorns class had a lovely time when they visited Roger’s Bakery to make the
Harvest loaf, for our Harvest service at the church. They thoroughly enjoyed
rolling the dough to make the different parts of the loaf and watching as it was
put together. They even got to make their own bread rolls to take home! Many
thanks to Roger, Mary and everyone at the bakery for having us and for giving
the children such a great experience.
Willows Class visited St Mary's Church for a Baptism service for our doll,
Summer. The children were able to learn about Baptism and how a child is
welcomed into the Church. Rev Roni re-enacted the whole service with the
children playing the parts of Parents, Godparents and family.
Our choir took part in a Harvest Festival Service at St Albans Cathedral on
Tuesday 4th October. This was such a special occasion where we joined other
church schools in a service of thanks led by the Bishop of Bedford. Part of his
sermon mentioned onions grown not too far from Meppershall in Cardington!
The children all behaved beautifully and enjoyed visiting the cathedral. I am
sure it will be a lovely memory that they remember for a long time.
The whole school community then joined together at St Mary’s Meppershall
for our Harvest Festival on Wednesday 5th October. This was the first trip to
the church for many of the Acorns class and they performed “Dingle, dangle
scarecrow” with a lot of confidence and smiles. All of the classes shared
poems, songs or harvest pictures with their parents and the oldest class were
responsible for writing prayers for this service. I have chosen just one of the
beautiful prayers to share with you, written by Blaze Silver.
Dear Lord
Praise you who gave us love in our hearts. The one who put magic in our lives
and food to eat after a hard day. Thank you God for the Harvest and for night
and day. Praise you for giving us beautiful sunrises and beds to snuggle in at
night. Thank you for light and life. Thank you for warm meals that are safe to
eat. Praise you for the Autumn leaves, Winter snow, Spring’s dew and
Summer’s warmth. Thank you for functioning cars. Praise you the one who put
life in our world and animals and pets in our life, and family to love. Amen.
Click Here to return to the Table of Contents
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The Meppershall Players

By Karen Mitchell

It’s all happening in the city of Aqaba. Sinbad is job hunting while his Auntie
Dame Chucklebutty is trying to make ends meet, the Princess Samara is about
to celebrate her coming of age and her father the Sultan is throwing a grand
party for her at the palace.
But there are reports that the evil pirate Captain Black Jack and his cut-throat
crew are in the vicinity; will they cause trouble? And what is a baby camel
doing running around the market on his own? Will Sinbad find a job, will the
Princess enjoy her party or will Black Jack spoil the fun? And what is the secret
of Roc Island?
The answer to all these questions can be found in the latest Pantomime from
the Meppershall Players ‘Sinbad the Sailor’.
Appearing at Meppershall Village Hall on:
Fri 25th Nov 7.45pm; Sat 26th Nov 3pm & 7.45pm; Fri 2nd Dec 7.45pm; Sat 3rd
Dec 3pm & 7.45p. Matinees £6 Con. £5, Evenings £8 Con. £7, Last Night
Performance £9 no Concessions.
Tickets on sale now at Roger’s Bakery Meppershall tel.01462 813398. Yes,
alongside all the tasty bread and yummy cakes, Mary and her lovely ladies will
be happy to serve you with tickets for all performances at very reasonable
prices.
The Meppershall Players are on Facebook (Meppershall Players Community)
Insta-gram, Twitter, Meppershall Village Hall Website; the list is endless, also
the Player’s notice board in the front foyer of Meppershall Village Hall and
updated regularly.
The Players are always welcoming to new members. If you want to see what
we’re about, just drop in to the hall any Wednesday evening. You don’t need a
formal invitation, just walk in and say hello (we really are a friendly bunch).
The Players meet every Wednesday evening at 7.30pm at the Village Hall.
Membership is currently free and we welcome people from the age of 9 to 90+
to indulge in all areas of theatrical performances, set-building, costumes,
directing, acting, make-up, song & dance, etc, etc.
Interested? We look forward to meeting you.
Karen Mitchell (Players’ Secretary) 01462 816336
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The Lucy Pages

By Lucy Standbridge

The Hive
For this month’s issue of the messenger, I
thought I would see what is available in the
surrounding villages. I went and interviewed
some people from ‘The Hive’ in Shefford,
which is located opposite Morrisons.
The Hive is a fun and friendly place for
young people of all ages and has many
facilities for them all to use, including a very
large soft play climbing frame, smaller area
for younger children, a pool/snooker table, table football, music, free
Wi-Fi and a small cafe (and supervising adults and parents) can buy
food and drinks. They offer a fortnightly youth club, messy play &
crafts, before and after school clubs, holiday clubs and parties. Usual
opening times during the day, for children to come along with their
parents are Monday-Wednesday: 09:15 to 15:30, Thursday & Friday
09:15 to 17:30, Saturday & Sunday 10:00 to 16:00.
I visited on a Tuesday evening, on which they hold a youth club
evening, in association with and supported by Aragon Building
Society. It was well attended, and well staffed, and I spoke to a few
of the staff and volunteer members there, as well as two of the
children who attended that evening.
Aragon books the Hive to run a youth group available for 6-12 year
olds on a Tuesday, every fortnight, 6pm to 7:30pm, and for 13-16
year olds 8pm to 9:30pm. They come in, sign in or sign up if they
haven’t been before, and get straight to playing with their friends,
and making new ones. Whilst I was interviewing some of the adults, I
could see the children very eager to get inside and play, with huge
smiles on their faces.
I first spoke with Aragon representative and volunteer Mr
Mountcastle, also known as Monty. He explained that the youth club
is run by the community, and Aragon, and is further supported by a
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voluntary group called ROAR. “ROAR is a diverse intergenerational
project that works with all ages, genders and cultures. It reaches out
to local communities to address issues and creates opportunities for
all” Monty told me. He also said how he loves working with kids, and
has done since his teens. “It allows the children to play with friends,
and stay off the street, in a welcoming environment with a great
atmosphere. The youth club also gives the parents a break!”.
After, I spoke with Katelyn (a volunteer youth support worker for
Aragon), Monique and Chloe (who both work for The Hive itself).
One of the main points they all said they loved was seeing the
children mix and socialise with each other, and watching the more
shy kids mix with the more confident ones. Monique described it as
an exciting and fun place for the children. Chloe said “It’s always
busy here in the school holidays and half terms, and it’s nice to see
our staff talking to and making friends with the children”.
Finally, I talked to 8 year old Alfie who attended the Youth Club that
evening. He said how he really enjoys going to the hive with his
friends, and making new friends whilst he is there. He also spoke
about the range of activities they could do and take part in, saying “I
especially like the big climbing frame, table football and pool, I wish
it was on every week!”.
Editorial Note : Lucy submitted this article for publication repeatedly
over a period of some months but for some reason, it was only
recently received. The Messenger regrets the delay.
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Shefford Leisure Group

By Enid Pamment

September proved a very ‘happy’ month as we
boarded our Chamber’s Coach with Gary our
favourite driver sitting at the front! We soon were
on our way in bright sunshine to Wicksteed Park, the
Countryside looked beautiful and soon we were
pulling in through the gates and viewing the lovely
gardens with extensive scenery.
There were
certainly many changes since the last time we
visited, including their ‘function suite’ where we
enjoyed a welcome coffee and time to have a good look around. Soon we
were seated at our tables (pre booked) where we were served by beautifully
dressed your waiters and waitresses with a very pleasant two course lunch.
The show we had booked to see was ‘Twist and Shout’ where young ladies and
men, smartly dressed and all had beautiful singing voices entertaining us with
songs far too many to mention from the era of the 60’s. Wow it brought back
many memories! We were then served with afternoon tea and cakes! All too
soon it was 4pm when it was time to say our fond farewells. A further trip has
been booked for Wicksteed for their Christmas show in December and the
bookings are rolling in!
Shortly after the above event we were boarding the coach, this time in pouring
rain! We were soaked. This time our coach driver was James from Theobalds
Coaches, Dunstable. The company was booked by UK for Groups who
arranged this weekend to Llandrindod in Mid Wales. By lunchtime the rain had
stopped and glorious sun and this weather lasted for the entire weekend. We
were staying at the Glen Usk Hotel, everything was fine and ‘no complaints!’
For our outings we were taken on the Rheilfford Talyllyn Railway which was
fun, the lower part of Snowdonia. Our second excursion was to Aberystwyth
where many of us made our way to the funicular electric cliff railway, which is
the longest Cliff Railway in Britain transporting visitors to the summit since
1896. The refurbished summit station has just been re-furbished. The
weather was really warm and we were able to sit at the top admiring the views
around Cardigan Bay. It was soon time to make our way back to Shefford, but
everyone said they would like a few more ‘of the weekends’ as they thought
they were ‘great’!
Our last ‘outing’ was to Flitwick Village Hall to see the popular ‘Billy Keys’. This
trip was an invite by Ampthill & District Lions Club who arrange this evening
annually and always send us an invitation. ‘Billy’ certainly lived up to
expectations, very funny, sometimes a bit naughty, but there was plenty of
Click Here to return to the Table of Contents
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laughter going on. Thank you to Ampthill & District Lions for arranging this
very popular evening.
A further trip to Keech Hospice Care for Children will shortly be arranged. If
anyone is interested in joining the party, please contact me and I will add you
to the list.
Take care and safe travelling
Enid
A LIST OF FORTHCOMING EVENTS FOR 2016:
Thursford Christmas Spectacular (Matinee)
The LORD MAYOR’S SHOW
BIRMINGHAM CHRISTMAS MARKETS
The Nutcracker – MK Theatre
Turkey & Tinsel - Eastbourne Daish’s ‘Flagship’
Hotel The Claremont
John Rutter’s Christmas Celebrations (Matinee)
Anglesey Abbey – Winter Lights (with hot supper)
Oh What a Christmas Cracker, at Wickstead Park

Friday 11th November
Saturday 12th November
Sunday 18th November
Saturday 26th November
Thurs 1st - Mon 5th Dec.
Thursday 8th December
Sunday 11th December
Tuesday 20th December

MORE EXCITING TRIPS ON THE HORIZON FOR 2017.
Back Stage Tour of Milton Keynes Theatre plus
Matinee ‘Thoroughly Modern Millie’
Jewish London
As a ‘special’ Potters Resort Weekend. As ‘Group
organisers we have been offered a weekend at
Potters. Depending on the interest transport will
be arranged for this weekend. The Brochure price
is £328.00 and Group price £243.00 saving £85.00
per adult. All prices are based on 20 or more
adults in Standard Bungalow Accommodation.
William Morris Epping Forest & The Lee Valley
Annual Get-Together at The Golf Club, Stondon
Anton & Erin – MK Theatre Matinee at 3pm
Also the ‘Rhine Cruise’ is still available
Malta – 4* Hotel staying in Sliema – flying from
Luton Airport. (a flier with full description is
available now on request).

Wednesday 25th January
Thursday 16th February
Friday 3rd March
for 3 nights

Thursday 23rd March
(Date to be confirmed).
Sunday 2nd April
April
October

Click Here to return to the Table of Contents
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LONDON SHOWS CURRENTLY AVAILABLE (with Stevenage Group Travel)
ALADDIN

KINKY BOOTS (Matinee)

THE BODYGUARD
JERSEY BOYS
BRICK LANE MUSIC HALL
CHRISTMAS SHOW
SCHOOL OF ROCK

DREAMGIRLS

Monday 7th November Disney’s New West End
musical – Prince Edward Theatre – Dress Circle
Seats - £65.50 – Coach leaves Shefford at
4.15pm.
Wed. 9th November Adelphi Theatre Dress Circle
Seats with 2-course carvery lunch at the Strand
Palace Hotel – Leaving Shefford at 9am.
Thursday 17th November – Dominion Theatre –
Stall Seats – Coach laving Shefford at 4.15pm
Tuesday 22nd November, Piccadilly Theatre – Stall
Seats – Leaving Shefford at 4.15pm.
Wed. 23rd November, entertainment with
afternoon cream tea. leaving Shefford at
10:15am
Andrew Lloyd Webber coming to London! Based
on the iconic hit movie. School of Rock is a
musical treat for all ages. Thursday 19th January
2017 New London Theatre – Stall Seats - Coach
will leave Shefford at 10.30am.
Wedneaday 4th January 2017 – Savoy Theatre –
Stall and Dress Circle Seats. Coach leaves
Shefford at 10.15am

Please telephone for availability and prices of any outings or shows listed
above. For all holidays, which includes transport and hotel accommodation,
Shefford Leisure Group acts as an agent for the Tour Operator, their terms and
conditions apply. Shefford Leisure Group is open to everyone in the local
community, who feel they would like to join us on our ventures and see places
they would not see under their own steam. We are always happy to meet new
friends.
Raffles are held and all the proceeds are for Keech Hospice Care for Children.
For further information regarding dates, prices and availability or to receive
our monthly newsletter, please contact Enid on 01462 851397 or e-mail
enid.pamment@gmail.com
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Notices
Bedford Model Engineering Society Summerfield Miniature Railway
Off the A600 just past Haynes Turn Public Running Days 10.30.AM to 4 PM
Last running days of the year.
DECEMBER Saturday 3rd & Sunday 4th Santa Specials – booking essential
Sparks Newsflash!
We are pleased to announce that the dates of next year’s Sparks will be
Monday 14th- Thursday 17th August 2017. Celebration Service - Sunday 20th
August.

Meppershall Good Neighbours Group
The Gnomes would like to hear from you if:
*
You have recently moved to Meppershall and would like one of our
welcome packs
*
You would like our help
*
You would like to join us.
Call our helpline: 07760 793921 or come to our coffee morning at 10.45 on
the 2nd Thursday of each month at the New Meppershall Care Home on
Shefford Road. You can also find Meppershall Good Neighbours
on Facebook

‘TRUGS & TROWELS’
Campton Gardening Club

Next meeting on Monday, 4th December
Campton Village Hall, 7.30-9.00pm

Have a Go at Table Centerpieces
To take part (£12 for materials), contact Maryika 01462 851729
Everyone Welcome - Admission £1.50

Click Here to return to the Table of Contents
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Meppershall Village Hall - Notice of Annual General Meeting
On Sunday 13th November 2016 at 8pm in the Village Hall

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

6.

AGENDA
Approve minutes of the previous annual general meeting held on 20th
September 2015
Chairman’s Report
Treasurers report and approve accounts for the year to 31st March 2016
Update on progress, specification, process, timing and construction of a
new Village Hall
Election of trustees and specific responsibilities:
 Chairman
 Treasurer
 Secretary
 Users representatives
 Nominated individuals
Any other business:
 Notified before the meeting
 Arising at the meeting

Notes:
Item 1:
Item 3:
Item 4:
Item 5:

Item 6:

Postal
details :
Email
contact
details:

The report of the meeting is available by request or on the website
http://www.meppershallvillagehall.co.uk
The accounts will be available prior to the meeting on request by post or
email or via the website http://www.meppershallvillagehall.co.uk.
Updates have also been included in The Messenger on a regular basis.
Further nominations for the role of trustee, with a seconder and the
nominees consent to act, should be provided in writing preferably ahead of,
or otherwise at the latest delivered at the start of the AGM.
A nominee must be willing and able to fulfil all the legal duties and
responsibilities of a trustee and make the necessary time available to attend
at least four meetings during the year as well as assist in the running of a selfhelp organisation by taking on and delivering specific projects.
The appropriate form for nominations may be requested by post or email.
Items for other business should be submitted in writing by post or email at
least two working days before the AGM so that appropriate research or
information that is required can be dealt with before the meeting.
FAO Mr S. Ansell
Ansell Village Stores, 6 High Street,Meppershall , Beds
SG17 5LX
Chairman: stephen.r.ansell@gmail.com
Treasurer: dcbirch@btinternet.com
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A Reading of a Christmas Carol
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Meppershall Social Club
November & December at the Social Club
* BINGO Every Friday Night
Doors open 6.45pm eyes down 7.15pm.
Members free, Non-members £1 entrance fee.
Christmas Bingo Saturday 10th December eyes down 7pm.
* CLUB SOUND KARAOKE Saturday 12th November 8pm-late, Sat 19th Nov-8pmlate, Sat 10th Dec 9pm-late, Sat 24th Dec 8pm-late with Dave & Stuart. Sing-along to your favourite songs, at this fun for everyone evening in a relaxed and
friendly atmosphere.
* PAUL CARNE’S QUIZ NIGHT Sunday 13th Nov & Sunday 11th Dec.
£1 per person entry fee, no set number in team (you can have as few or as
many as you like in your team).
50-50 split of entrance fee, half to charity half to the winning team. Non
Members welcome.
*Social Club A.G.M Sunday 27th November 7.15pm at Meppershall Village Hall
*Saturday 31st December-Live Music 8pm till late Tickets only event Club
members free, non-members £5
*SNOOKER at the Social Club, members can play every evening when the club
is open. For more information pop into the Social Club any evening, or contact
The Club after 8pm on 01462 817359. Club opens 8pm; we look forward to
seeing you.
MEMBERSHIP for 2016 is still available (pick up a form at the Club).
Meppershall Social Club 01462 817359 after 8pm.
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Sinbad the Sailor
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Meppershall Fireworks

Advanced Tickets On Sale From 21st October

On the Gate

(Purchased up to and including FRIDAY 4th NOVEMBER)

Adult £4
Child* £2

£5
£3

*Child is reception to year 8. Pre schooler’s FREE
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Meppershall Calendar of Events
November
Day
Thursday

Date
3

Saturday

5

Thursday

10

Saturday

12

Saturday
Sunday

12
13

Sunday

13

Sunday
Monday
Thursday

13
14
17

Friday

25

Saturday

26

Sunday

27

Sunday

27

What's on
Evergreens
Meppershall Fireworks (entry
charge, see page 21)

When
2:15 - 4:00pm
5:30 (gates
open)

Gnomes Coffee morning

10:45 - 11:45

Churchyard working party (bring
your own tools!)
Club Sounds Karaoke
Rememberance Sunday service
Meppershall Village Hall AGM (see
page 17)
Paul Carne's Quiz night (£1 entry)
Parish Council Meeting
Evergreens
Pantomime "Sinbad the Sailor"
(entry charge, see page 20)
Pantomime "Sinbad the Sailor"
(entry charge, see page 20)
Social Club AGM
Candelit reading of a Christmas
Carol (see page 18)

Where
The Sugarloaf
Meppershall
playing fields
New Meppershall
Care Home

8:30 - 4:00pm

St Mary's

8pm-late
10:45am

Social Club
St Mary's

8pm

Village Hall

7:30pm start
7:45pm
2:15 - 4:00pm

Social Club
Village Hall
The Sugarloaf

7.45pm

Village Hall

3pm & 7.45pm

Village Hall

7:15pm

Village Hall

7:00 - 9:00pm

St. Marys

What's on
Christingle Service
School Carols by Candlelight

When
4:00pm
6:00pm

Where
St Mary's

Gnomes Coffee morning

10:45 - 11:45

December
Day
Sunday
Wed.

Date
4
7

Thursday

8

Saturday
Saturday
Sunday
Sun/Mon
Sunday
Saturday
Saturday
Saturday
Sunday

10
10
11
11&12
18
24
24
24
25

Saturday

31

Club Sounds Karaoke
Christmas Bingo
Paul Carne's Quiz night (£1 entry)
Santa's Float tours the village
Nine lessons & carols
All join in nativity service
Midnight Mass
Club Sounds Karaoke
Christmas morning service
Live Music ticket only
(non-members £5)

New Meppershall
Care Home
9:00pm till late Social Club
7:00pm
Social Club
7:30pm
Social Club
Meppershall
6:30pm
St. Mary's
3:30pm
St. Mary's
11:30pm
St. Mary's
8:00pm till late Social Club
11:00am
St. Mary's
8:00pm till late Social Club

Also see the calendar on the village website
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Film Review –Captain Fantastic

By Carlie Newman

(CERT 15 1HOUR 15 MINS)

I didn't expect this at all! Believing I was going to a family film, I
thought I would see a gushing, sentimental, father alone bringing up
his children movie. Well, the father does care for his children without
the help of a wife, but the upbringing is far from usual.
Some 15 years before
the beginning of the
film, Ben Cash (Viggo
Mortensen) and his
wife Leslie moved with
their six children away
from urban civilisation
to live in the wild in
rural Washington. They
live in huts and
makeshift out-buildings and hunt for food and farm and fish and are
self-sufficient. Schooling the kids themselves the couple instils the
basic ideas of socialism and the benefits of an anti-capitalist society.
When his wife, who is in hospital suffering with mental health issues
including being bi-polar, kills herself, Ben has to take the children out
of their protected environment to attend his wife's funeral in New
Mexico. This is not so easy as her father Jack (Frank Langella) blames
Ben for his daughter's death and threatens to have him arrested if he
shows up at the funeral. Ben bundles the children into his old school
bus and goes to the funeral where he protests at the type of funeral
being held in a church. Leslie was a Budhist and Ben and the children
want her to have a cremation.
While we can applaud the natural way the children live, it is not so
easy to accept watching the father welcome his oldest son, Bodevan
(George MacKay) becoming a man by killing a deer and eating its
heart. The bloodied children come together to play lovely music
around a campfire. So moments of tribal existence are coupled with
the children discussing politics and philosophy with their father.
Click Here to return to the Table of Contents
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Wealthy Jack believes that Ben is abusing the children by allowing
them to partake in extremely difficult physical activities where they
frequently get injured. He wants custody but the children although
eagerly using some of the goodies on offer love both their father and
their lifestyle. There are some amusing scenes which focus on the
unusual way these children are being raised. When they stop to visit
Ben's sister and family the woodland family know nothing of
supermarket foods or teenagers games but are well educated on
such matters as the Bill of Rights although they are home-educated
and only accept the views of their father, because that is all they are
given. The two teenage sons of Ben's sister are amazed at their
cousins. Another scene shows Bodevan's awkwardness at chatting up
a girl he meets on the family's journey to the funeral. Ben teaches his
children to celebrate Noam Chomsky's birthday but not Christmas.
Not everything is hunky dory and Bodevan, with the help of his
mother, has secretly applied to the top colleges. He is forced to show
letters to his dad offering him places at all the prestigious schools. He
wants to study and a younger boy (Nicholas Hamilton) wants to live
with his grandparents and enjoy a comfortable lifestyle. It is not
always clear which side director Matt Ross supports but the acting of
Viggo Mortensen and all the children, particularly George MacKay as
the oldest, Bodevan and Samantha Isler as daughter Kielyr and
Nicholas Hamilton as the middle boy Rellian (all the children have
unusual names as Ben wanted them to have names that no one else
has) is so good that each scene comes alive as it plays out and it is
really up to each viewer to decide which lifestyle is best for children
or whether, perhaps, a mixture is what works. Excellent photography
of the land around the isolated woodland family and a good length
for each scene allows the film to develop at its own pace and for the
audience to always be fully involved. Highly recommended.
Rating ****
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Help With Energy Bills
Citizens Advice is calling on people to consider switching energy
supplier.
Throughout November the Citizens Advice offices will be offering advice
sessions to help anyone in Central Bedfordshire understand their energy bills
and guide them in switching suppliers.
As people prepare for winter one of the things many can do is switch to a
better gas and electricity deal. The findings from an Ipsos MORI survey of 2,000
UK participants shows millions of householders across the UK don’t realise how
much they could save from switching energy supplier or tariff.
The figures find that:
 40 per cent of people don’t know how to switch.
 Over 12 million people don’t believe switching could save them money.
 16 million householders believe switching myths, such as that they may
be disconnected for a short period whilst changing energy supplier.
Citizens Advice local offices based in Ampthill, Biggleswade, Dunstable and
Leighton Buzzard are urging householders to winter-proof their energy bills.
Findings from the MORI study showed that misunderstandings and
misconceptions could be a major reason behind why people are not switching.
Nearly two thirds of people wrongly believe one or more switching myths are
true.
 A third of people wrongly think that prepayment customers can’t switch
supplier if they’re in any debt.
 A quarter of people wrongly think that tenants require their landlord’s
permission to switch.
 25 per cent of people wrongly think they might be disconnected when
changing supplier.
 One in five wrongly think you can’t change energy supplier when you
move house, rather than staying with the property’s existing supplier.
Jenny Hedges, Manager at Citizens Advice Mid Bedfordshire said:
“By shopping around and switching to a different energy deal it may be
possible for consumers to cut hundreds of pounds from their gas and
electricity bills. Whether you own your home or rent it, and regardless of
whether you have a prepayment meter, there are often savings to be
made.
“The process of shopping around and switching is fairly straightforward
but some people might be unsure about how to find the best tariff.
Others might be put off by common myths about switching.
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"That's why the four Citizens Advice offices are running advice sessions
during November to help people understand their bills, understand the
implications of switching and find the cheapest deal before
temperatures really start to drop.”
Information can be found on the local office websites and can be requested by
email.
www.dunstablecab.org.uk
www.leightonlinsladecab.org.uk
www.midbedscab.org.uk
To book advice sessions or request information call the Ampthill and
Biggleswade offices on 01525 402742 or drop in to the Dunstable and Leighton
Linslade offices.
Seven energy saving tips
1. Switch energy supplier
Visit BeAnEnergyShopper.com Many could save around £200, some even
more.
2. Move furniture away from radiators
Even just moving furniture away from radiators can help make a room more
comfortable by letting the warmth circulate better – 42 per cent have one or
more radiators blocked by furniture. If you can – ask someone to help if it’s
heavy.
3. Draught proof
Draught-proofing windows and doors could save you £25 to £35 a year. 46 per
cent of people still need to draught-proof their windows and doors.
4. Energy Saving light bulbs
Replacing all standard bulbs and halogen spotlights in your home with energy
saving light bulbs could save you £35 a year.
5. Standby
You can save around £30 a year just by remembering to turn your appliances
off standby mode.
6. Kettle
Filling the kettle up with as much water as needed could save around £9 in
energy bills a year.
7. Shower smarter
Spending one minute less in the shower each day could save as much as £10
off energy bills each year. At least 25 per cent of people could cut a minute off
their showers.
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Covers By Request
Our cover this month features this year’s pantomime from the Meppershall
Players; Sinbad the Sailor written by our own Karen Mitchell. The pantomime
opens in the village hall on Friday 25th November for two days, with two days
the following weekend. Tickets are available at Roger’s Bakery

Fox & Duck Stotfold
Winners of the Commended Award for
Best Newcomers at Bedfordshire Food and Drink Awards 2016
Awarded the Certificate of Excellence Trip Advisor 2016
Homemade Sunday roast; local meat including sirloin beef & vegetables;
homemade desserts; from £13.50.
Telephone: 01462 732434
info@foxandduckstotfold.co.uk
Arlesey Road, Stotfold, SG5 4HE
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The Meppershall Scarecrow Festival
This festival starred life as a conversation over a cup of tea on a standard
Tuesday; we were looking for funds for the church and new ideas.
We thought we would have a few entries, maybe it would be nice to have 10.
26 Entries! The support and excitement has been incredible.
The village was buzzing with scarecrows, we showed our true British-ness and
turned out in the cold. People young and old walking the scarecrow trail. There
has been a wonderful village vibe.
We have been so grateful to everyone who has entered and taken part. The
thought, effort and creativity that has gone into your scarecrows has been
amazing, and we are grateful for your sense of fun, your willingness to have a
go, how you made teams and thought of funny titles and even games within
your displays. It has been truly fantastic, and has raised over £450 already for
the church, with more to be counted. Thank you for making our village look
spectacular, spreading the love and keeping us crow free for the week.
We had four judges, of different ages, and different backgrounds and
experience ranging from design to engineering to just being a teenager and
knowing what a Pokemon was.
The scarecrows were scored based on:







Overall impression
Innovation and originality
Effort
Artistic creative skills
Creative use of straw
Use of humour/title

The scores were totalled up to give us our winners. As organisers, we displayed
scarecrows, but excluded ourselves from the judging. The judges found it a
daunting task and were very quickly overwhelmed by the high standard of
entry, the effort and creativity that had gone into every single entry was
apparent. For example in the New Meppershall Care home display- the carers
foot was on the brake of the wheelchair and has fooled many into thinking its
real people waiting on the high street.
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The Winners were as follows:
1st- The Lovely Lady- by Kim and Bennie, 38 Orchard Close
2nd Gone fishin’ –Anita and Olly Holloway, 69 High St
3rd Scarecrow for hire-Mr and Mrs Dexter, 24 Shefford Rd
The Judges wanted to also award a special prize to Pokemon, Team Palmer,
36a Shefford Rd, for sheer effort and creativity, a whole scene. Was it 9
scarecrows?! How many could you find?
Then during the gift day at the church we gave the people the chance to decide
and a people’s choice award was awarded to Scarebreak/Time for tea, The
Horwood family, 8 Rectory Rd.
All participants were awarded a certificate and the Judges felt sorry that not
everyone could win.
The Scarecrow festival team and St. Mary’s church thanks everyone who
entered, everyone who bought a map and walked the trail, and all those who
advertised, and helped in any way. In particular we would like to thank
Michelle Browning for the idea and organisation, Mary and Roger at the Bakery
for serving cream teas on a very cold Saturday and supplying our lovely scones,
the village shop for their support and map selling, Victoria Everett who
designed and printed our maps, Natalie Cockrill who designed our lovely
posters and entry forms, and all our Judges-Victoria, Natalie, Ruth and Lucy.
Our original thought was to repeat the festival every other year but after the
very encouraging feedback we have received and enthusiasm from others who
want to join in, we have decided to have another Scarecrow festival next year,
and then move to every other year.
The provisional date for next year is Saturday 23rd September- Sunday 1st
October.
A real success - Thank you Meppershall!
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Financial Matters

By Paul Savuto

WHO ARE WE AND WHY?
We are Chartered Financial Planners providing independent financial advice to
both the public and business community. As a Chartered firm we have to be
able demonstrate our professional commitment to raising standards of
knowledge, capability and ethical practice. We use this knowledge and skill to
deliver the highest quality of advice, placing our client’s interests at the heart
of what we do. Our client’s always come first.
Why is a simple story. Our financial planners have all had experienced careers
with banks, insurance companies and other financial advice firms, but most of
these firms had a common problem: a lot of the decisions they made were
based on what was best for their business rather than what was best for their
clients.
At DGS our decisions are based on what is best for our clients. We don’t sell
products, we build solutions. By getting to know you, and understanding your
needs and goals we are able to implement a plan to help you achieve
them. We view our relationships with our clients as long
term and we maintain regular contact, reviewing and adapting our advice as
our client’s circumstances change.
Our aim for the future is to continue to grow our business by offering our
clients a first class financial advice service that is tailored to their individual
needs. Whether you are looking to obtain capital growth on your investments
and pension funds, or whether you require a regular income to sustain you in
retirement, the advisers at DGS are here to help you in every way they can.
INHERITING AN ISA ALLOWNCE FROM YOUR SPOUSE
Under changes in the rules introduced in April 2015, you can inherit an
Individual Savings Account (ISA) from your spouse on their death and retain
the tax benefits. Extending the tax advantages of an ISA wrapper will benefit
spouses or civil partners by increasing the amount that they can save. Prior to
this change the tax advantages of ISA’s were automatically lost on death.
How the new rules work in practice – The surviving spouse or civil partner is
entitled to an additional allowance, an Additional Permitted Subscription
(APS), limited to the value of the deceased’s ISA at the date of death. This can
be added to a cash and/or stocks and shares ISA with the original ISA provider
or alternative provider who accepts APS subscriptions.
As bereavement is such a difficult time this allowance is available for three
years from the date of death, or 180 days after the completion of the
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administration of the estate if longer, giving you time to rearrange your
finances. Anyone whose spouse or civil partner died after 3 December 2014 is
eligible.
If you haven’t subscribed to an ISA yet this tax year, it’s worth remembering
that the individual allowance for 2016 – 2017 is £15,240 and will increase to
£20,000 from 6 April 2017.
THE PRICE OF BEING A HOMEMAKER
The average stay-at-home wife or husband can spend on average 56 hours a
week performing essential household tasks such as cooking, cleaning and
laundry. If childcare is taken into account, this could add another 6 hours to
each day.
How would the breadwinner cope if the homemaker wasn’t able to do these
tasks? Would they be able to rely on the services of family and friends
or would they have to pay for help such as cleaning and childcare?
Based on the current minimum wage of £6.70 per hour the cost to pay for
these services could amount to over £19,000 – even more if you add in
childcare.
If you’re the main homemaker it makes good sense to ensure that you are
protected against life’s unexpected and unwelcome events to ensure that
money would be available if you weren’t in a position to provide the services
that your family rely on. If you’re the main breadwinner you should also think
about increasing your life cover to include risks such as life-threatening illness,
accident or unemployment.
Regular Reviews Make Sense - The right insurance can protect your finances,
home and family in the event of incapacity, serious illness, accident or death.
The earlier you take out a plan the lower the cost is likely to be.
If you have insurance in place, it’s a good idea to review it from time to time to
be sure that as your life changes your cover changes to match your
circumstances.
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Birthdays

A very happy birthday to those of you
celebrating birthdays in November
Alice Geneux who will be 14 on the 1st
Ben Halford who will be 12 on the 4th
Sammi-Jo Smith who will be 3 on the 6th
Freddie Hefford who will be 11 on the 10th
George Hing will be 4 on the 17th
Scarlett Vernon who will be 5 on the 19th
Lucy Wallace who will be 13 on the 23rd
Cory Browning who will be 4 on the 27th
George Underwood who will be 4 on the 29th

If you are under 16 and would like your name added to
the birthday page, please call Louise Hutson on 814148
or email at louhuts@gmail.com
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Significant Events

RIP
We are saddened to announce that:
Gerald Keith Vintner of Fildyke Road died on the 3rd
October 2016 aged 72. Our condolences to Maureen
and the family.
Birthdays
Jean Ford will be 84 on 10th November
Poppy Ashton will be 88 on 10th November
Stephen North will be 80 on 19th November
Ann Hutchinson will be 82 on 23rd November
Anne Gilmour will be 85 on 30th November
Many congratulations to all those celebrating birthdays
this month.

If you know of a significant event in the village, please let the Editor
know: we are looking for things to celebrate! 80 th, 90th and 100th
birthdays we mark with the presentation of a cake from The
Messenger. We would also love to hear about big anniversaries or
any other cause to celebrate.
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Meppershall Garden Club
Despite a busy couple of months' grandchildren sitting,
gardening and holiday making, members of the MGC
continued to meet up in August and September to socialise
and to visit some of our favourite local gardens.
In August we paid a visit to the Luton Hoo Walled Garden
which was open under the National Garden Scheme. This
five-acre, octagonal walled garden was designed by Lancelot
“Capability” Brown for John Stuart, 3rd Earl of Bute, soon
after he acquired the Estate in 1763. Although a very
important garden in its day, the walled garden has suffered
years of neglect and is now a shadow of its former self.
However, we were told that it is now the focus of a
renovation project where the garden is being revived and its
structures repaired for the enjoyment of future generations.
The work is being largely carried out by an enthusiastic team
of volunteers.
Our September meeting took us to the glorious gardens at
Wimpole Hall. Despite the very dry weather the beds and
borders around the house and the walled garden were still
full of very happy looking plants showing off their vibrant
autumn colours. The orchard was equally impressive,
containing apple, pear, apricot, plum, greengage, medlar and
quince crops – all of which are used in the estate’s shop and
restaurant.

Linda Parker
01462 815114
Kim Lee Tyler
01462 811750
Email address:
meppershallgardenclub@ho
tmail.co.uk

Inside the walled garden the espaliered apple trees were
covered in fruit with the first showing of figs on the fig trees.
There was also a glorious display of Dahlias planted around
the garden in every colour, shape and size. Lots of cries of "I
want one of those" could be heard from our party of garden
club members.
If you would like to find out more about the garden club then
please speak to any of our members or make contact via our
email.
Linda Parker
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Message from St. Mary’s - Services & Events
Parish Church of St Mary The Virgin (Church of England)
Church Road, off Campton Road, Meppershall
www.stmarysmeppershall.org.uk
 facebook.com/stmarysmeppershall

Rector: The Reverend Veronica Goodman
01462 339962 – ronigoodman@gmail.com – usual day off Monday
Churchwardens:
Dawn Abbatt 01462 816962
James Read 01462 857836 Email: Meppershall.PCC@gmail.com
PCC Secretary:
Anne Parsons 01462 813333 Email: annie10639@gmail.com
Things to Look Out For…
Churchyard Working Party, Saturday 12th November – bring a rake, gloves and
whatever tools are to hand – join in for as little or as long as you can – having
fun, tidying the churchyard and enjoying some free lunch.
Remembrance Sunday, 13th November – meet at the memorial in the
churchyard for Meppershall’s Act of Remembrance, gathering at 10.45am.
Christmas Dates For Your Diary
Christingle Service – 4pm, Sunday 4th December
School Carols by Candlelight – 6pm, 7th December
Santa’s Float Touring the Village – 11th December on Shefford Road and
Fildyke Road etc – 12th December on Shillington Road, High Street, Coneygate
etc.
Nine Lessons and Carols – 6.30pm, 18th December
All-Join-In Nativity Service – 3.30pm Christmas Eve, 24th December
Midnight Mass – 11.30pm Christmas Eve, 24th December
Christmas Morning Service – 11.00am, 25th December
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A Message from St Mary’s…
I would like to begin this month by saying thank you to the people who
organised a very successful gift day and scarecrow festival for the Church
restoration fund this year. It is difficult to give a final total since some
contributions were gift aided - but the running total is already something in
excess of £1,500 - so well done and a huge thank you to everyone who helped
and contributed in any way.
I would particularly like to thank Michelle Browning for the idea, sourcing the
prizes and advertising; Natalie Cockrill for the poster and entry form; Victoria
Everett for producing our amazing map; Mary and Roger at the bakery, for the
scones and support, and for serving cream teas; our judges - Ruth Callard,
Natalie, Victoria and Lucy Standbridge, for their time - it was so hard for them
to decide; and Dawn Abbatt who liaised with everyone on behalf of the
Church. And of course, thank you to all the scarecrow makers for their
wonderful imagination and ingenuity… and for all those who came out to see
and who gave the streets of Meppershall such an amazing buzz…
What is the latest restoration news? Well, when John Chillman went up the
tower abseiling Teddies, it was obvious that the wooden support of the tower
roof is delaminating and flaking away beneath the waterproof skin and is
unlikely to make to through the Winter. Having been unsuccessful in our
application for a “roof and rain water goods” grant, we now need to apply for
permission to undertake replacing the tower roof as an individual, very urgent
project, as soon as possible. This will require a substantial slice of the funds
that have been collected over recent years, but due to the hard work of those
who have been leading the collection of funds to restore the church, and the
generosity of givers, I believe there are sufficient funds to pay for the work
that is most urgently needed.
We will then need to put together a further package of works including the
two transept roofs for example, and begin making grant applications to enable
us to complete the rest of the work (which is actually just as urgent!)
We previously mentioned that there are some gravestones that need repair
and maintenance: you may like to know that we have now applied for a Faculty
to enable us to undertake that work also.
November comes in Church with remembering. Remembering first, all those
“saintly people” whose good and holy lives have been a good example to us
and whose words and deeds have passed on their faith to us. Remembering
next all those we have loved and lost - our memories of whom we treasure
still. Then, we remember those brave men and women who over the centuries
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have fought and died to preserve the freedoms and the way of life we prize and to defend the freedoms of others - and those who do so still.
Remembrance Day comes each year on the anniversary of the Armistice in the
Great War (WW1) - at the eleventh hour of the eleventh day of the eleventh
month, and we mark it in church on the following (Remembrance) Sunday. We
remember, with gratitude, those who gave their lives so that we can live safely
in peace and freedom.
Finally - at the end of the month - Advent arrives and we turn to remembering
the promises of our God - and how we saw God begin to fulfil them all in the
birth of his son, Jesus Christ our Lord.
Memory is a precious thing isn’t it, for individuals, communities and nations?
Without memories we wouldn't know who we are or where we come from, or
even how to care for ourselves. Memory “shapes" us: our different memories
are part of our individuality and past experiences help to build our personality
while our shared history helps build and shape families communities and
nations. Memory is important because it can take us back to the good times;
memories are something we “treasure” – keeping us safe, because when we
make mistakes we learn (hopefully!) not to repeat them. And memory also
helps us meet new situations and solve new problems; we can use memories
from the past as tools to help us solve problems and make good decisions in
the present.....
There are so many reasons for individuals, for communities and for nations to
never forget. We will remember them...
Rector Roni
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Services and Events – November 2016 At St Mary’s unless stated below
Date

Time

Service / Event

Sun 30th Oct
23rd aft Trinity 11.00am
6.30pm

All Saints Sunday
Holy Communion
Service of Special Memories

Weds 2nd Nov

10.00am

Holy Communion

Sun 6th Nov
24th aft Trinity

10.00am
11.00am

Breakfast – all welcome before our…
United Benefice Service – with our friends
from St Michael’s, with special refreshments.

Tues 8th Nov

2-4pm

Rectory Tea – chat and a cuppa – all welcome

Weds 9 Nov

10.00am

Holy Communion

Fri 11th Nov

9.00
9.30pm

– Silent Together – join friends to sit for a few
minutes to enjoy the tranquillity of the church

Sat 12th Nov

From
8.30am

Churchyard Working Party
Autumn clear-up! Add your community spirit
for as little or as long as you can during the day
– bring a rake if possible!

Sun 13th Nov
25th aft Trinity

8.30am
10.45am

Holy Communion
Remembrance Sunday
Gather at the war memorial in the churchyard

Mon 14th Nov

7.30
8pm

Weds 16th Nov

10.00am

Holy Communion

Sun 20th Nov
26th aft Trinity

8.30am
11.00am

Holy Communion
All Age Family Service

Tues 22nd Nov

2-4pm

Rectory Tea. “Getting serious” with a cuppa

Weds 23 Nov

10.00am

Holy Communion

Sat 26th Nov

9.00am

Celtic Morning Prayer

Sun 27th Nov
1st in Advent

11.00am
7.00pm

Holy Communion
A Christmas Carol – a special reading to get us
in the mood for advent – with our guest
narrator, chocolate & mulled wine. Fun for all
ages.

Weds 30th Nov

10.00am

Holy Communion

11.00am
4pm

Holy Communion
Christingle Service

th

rd

th

Sun 4 Dec
2nd in Advent

for Bible Society Meeting at 17 Langford Road,
Henlow. Speaker: Eddie O’Callaghan.
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St. Mary’s Meppershall Junior Church
We celebrated Harvest Festival at the beginning of October and enjoyed the
beautifully decorated Church.
The JC children enjoyed a colourful story book of All Things Bright and Beautiful
which brought God’s world alive.
Can you guess what we talked about?

The Lord God made them all!!
So, now we look forward to preparing for Christmas!

On Sunday 4 December,
join JC for the Christmas
crafts from 10.00am in St
Mary’s Church.

Please do join us on the first Sunday of each month in the Vestry in St
Mary’s Church, we look forward to welcoming you!
The Junior Church Team

Gillian, Julie, Morag and Alex
We are always happy to discuss any questions and help
Gillian: 850947,

Julie: 814487 or

Alex: 851473
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The Team
CONTRIBUTIONS

We welcome all contributions to the Messenger. Contributions should
preferably be submitted as attachments to an e-mail to the editor as below
and be copied to the assistant editor. Hand written contributions may be sent
by post, left at the Editor’s address below or in the folder kept at the Village
Stores. E-mails can also be sent via the village website. Contributions should
run to not more than one A4 page (except by prior arrangement) and should
be received by the Editor not later than the 12th of the month for publication at
the end of that month. Contributions received after the deadline may be held
over.
DISCLAIMER

The Editor reserves the right to omit or alter any advertisement or article and
to change the content, format or issue date of the magazine without prior
notice. The Editor cannot be held responsible for the factual correctness of, or
for any libellous comment or statement made in any advertisement, article or
other contribution published in this magazine. Every effort will be made to
avoid any deliberate attempt to mislead or otherwise cause harm or damage
to any person or persons by any advertisement, article or any other
contribution published in this magazine.
THE TEAM
Editor

Mike McConnell

Assistant Editor

David Turner

Advertising and
Distribution
Production
Co-ordination
Treasurer

Colette House
Enid Pamment
John Thompson

2a Gregory Close
Email: mmcconnell567@gmail.com
2 Campton Road
Email: davidturner25@hotmail.com
90 Fildyke Road
Email: colettehouse@gmail.com
112 High Street
Email: enid.pamment@gmail.com
16 Brookmead
Email: jthompson244@btinternet.com

811814
813613
815585
851397
812983

Collating Dates for your Diaries
October
November

2016
31
28

January
Frbruary
March
April

2017
30
27
27
24

Please note that dates in the above table indicate the month in which the
collating will take place, at 2.30 pm in the Sugar Loaf. The issue being
collated will relate to the following month.
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